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The month of May might be the best month of your life. There are several
religious observances for Christians this month.
Thursday, May 3rd, is the National Day of Prayer. Folks will gather at
Fountain Square Park and, with each person having a portion to read, they
will read the entire Bible aloud in 20 minutes. People will also pray for our
nation, our leaders, and our government. The festivities begin at 11:30AM.
If you want to be one of the readers, you should come about 11:15.
May 3rd is also the feast day of the disciple known as James the Lesser.
He is James, son of Alpheus, not to be confused with the disciple James
who is the son of Zebedee. James the Lesser is of particular interest to us
in our church because the stain glass window in the stairway near the
Church Parlor shows James, although the window is labeled “Baruch.” The
wooden bat that James holds in the window gives him away, though. James
was known to be a launderer, and the bat was for beating clothes.
Pentecost occurs on May 20. Pentecost is sometimes known as the
“birthday of the Christian Church” because on that day, the Spirit filled the
room where the disciples were waiting, and endowed them with power and
energy to preach in the streets of Jerusalem. Thousands of people were in
Jerusalem, and they spoke many languages, but they each heard the
disciples preaching in their own tongue.
We will have a butterfly release after church on Pentecost, May 20, as a
symbol of joy, and as a sign of the miracles the Holy Spirit has unleashed
among us. Be sure to bring your children, grandchildren and friends. Every
child will get a butterfly.
Some churches observe May as Christian family month. Consider how
your family says prayers together, at meals and at bedtime. Pray and hold
hands. Take time to count your blessings. Talk openly with one another
about what you believe, and remember stories from church or Sunday
school to share. There are lots of ways to exhibit your faith in your family.
I hope you will enjoy the month of May. I hope that a part of the enjoyment will be connected to the thoughts, memories, and traditions of our
faith.
And know you are loved.
Matthew
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Christian Education
PENTECOST is May 20 and one part of our celebration will be our BUTTERFLY
RELEASE! We will do this immediately following worship, along with enjoying
fellowship of cookies and lemonade. Stay tuned for details and plan to join us for
this special event. The butterfly release will happen rain or shine! We moved this
special event to Pentecost so our weather would be warm enough for safe release
of the butterflies.
TACO BAR RETURNS Sunday May 6, 11:30am. Join us for this fun
fellowship event that is also a Youth Fundraiser. Help is needed with the food - http://
www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094aa9ab2ca7f49-taco to sign up. We will accept donations
for the meal and will have our world-famous bake sale for that sweet tooth.
MONTREAT IN THE FALL! Once again, we are planning a retreat to
Montreat during the Fall Craft Week, September 30-October 5. A house is
reserved and can sleep 11. Come be crafty at the conference or just come
and relax in the beauty of the Blue Ridge Mountains in early fall! Visit
http://www.montreat.org/fall-craft-week/ to get details on what will be available for crafting, but you can choose from pottery, stained glass, dulcimer
making and more! Those wishing to attend the conference need to register
directly with Montreat ($250 plus cost of materials, through their website)
and let me know so you have your spot in our house. We’ll share the cost
of food and housing. This is for all adults (it is not just a women’s retreat)!
Deadline for reserving your bed is July 30 (conference fees increase after
August 19, so register early!).
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL IS COMING! June 10-13, 5:30-8:00pm at Christ
Episcopal Church. We’ll share dinner together at 5:30, with our evening activities
beginning at 6:00pm. HELP IS NEEDED with all areas!
Visit http://
www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094aa9ab2ca7f49-clean to sign up. Team leaders,
crafts, recreation and more all need adult and youth (entering grade 6 and up) help!
DINNER COOKS are also needed for Monday and Wednesday evenings. See
Leslee Kirkconnell for details.
CLEAN WATER for All God’s Children will be our curriculum and theme this
year for Vacation Bible School! All children who will be 3 by July 31 through
rising 5th grade are eligible to participate June 10-13. Register here - http://
www.cecbg.com/form.php?pageID=133 VBS is free and we encourage you to
invite your friends, neighbors, grandchildren to participate. This is always a great
week of learning in faith and growing in fellowship! Questions? See Leslee
Kirkconnell.
COMMUNITY EDUCATION happens in our church! In May and June there will be two
canning classes. Learn how to safely use a pressure cooker to cook and preserve. On May 17
make your own salsa. 5:30-7:30 in Fellowship Hall/Kitchen. $15 includes all materials – register
through www.commed.us/taking-classes.
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Christian Education
LEARN BASIC SELF-DEFENSE! Friday May 4, 6:00-7:30pm in Fellowship Hall. $10. All ages from
teens through senior adults. The instructor, James Wright, has many years of experience and will
provide us with tools and understanding of how to ward off an attack. Register through
www.commed.us/taking-classes.
SUMMER SCHEDULE: our current Sunday School schedule will continue through June. From July 1-August 12 we will gather in intergenerational
learning, with breakfast fellowship in Fellowship Hall. Details are in the
works, so stay tuned.
Our sign up for breakfast is available www.SignUpGenius.com/go/20F094AA9AB2CA7F49-summer1 So please
consider signing up for one or two items over the summer!
THE PRESCHOOL TWO YEAR OLD CLASS is coming along! Furniture is here and soon more
supplies will be procured. Many thanks to all who have helped with our Hearts and Hands fundraiser.
There is still time (and need for help) to contribute! Just visit the special display outside the office
and choose a heart or hand (or both) and make your check to TPC, with memo ‘2 year old PLC.’
Registrations are coming in and we are excited to be able to offer a high-quality class for very young
children!

Consequential Action Invites Covenant Prayer Support
April 15, the congregation elected Mary Evans, John Kernohan, Erika Solberg, Ernie
Small, and Brad Howard to match our church with a candidate for our youth, family,
and college ministry. This search committee will manage the next steps in God’s
plan for this important ministry.
For many months, the Christian Education Committee, Personnel, Finance, and Session
have prayerfully brought our church through the many necessary steps prior to the April 15
election of Mary, John, Erica, Ernie, and Brad. “God has the new person in mind already.
It may be a student, beginning his/her preparation. It may be a seasoned veteran of this
kind of ministry. It may be a pastor with a unique call.”—said Rev. Matthew Covington.
“We can be grateful for the momentum and committed energy to this important mission,
which has always been in God’s hands,” said Diane Simmons, Chair of Christian
Education. “We as a church have now established a covenant to pray for this team daily
that they’ve both the patience to wait for the person God is calling and that they have the
discernment to hear His voice when they meet the right person,” said Tim Leigh, Clerk of
Session.
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Church and Community
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW! Friday July 13, 5:009:00pm in Fellowship Hall. July is National Ice Cream Month.
We’ll play games, enjoy good food and of course, make ICE
CREAM SUNDAES! Fun for ALL ages! Bring a game to
share (there will be plenty here to learn and play); a finger
food appetizer and a favorite ice cream topping (we will have
homemade ice cream). Questions? See Leslee or Glenn
Kirkconnell.

Dates to Note: (details will come as available)
► Summer Sunday School – July 1-August 12
► Pig Pickin’ – August 19
► “In Between” All-Togethers August 26-September 2
► Rally Day – September 9
► Resume regular Sunday Schedule – September 16
OUR PRESCHOOL 2’S CLASS IS COMING ALONG!
We still need some help with purchases of hands on materials (toys and
games) for this group. We have our special display outside the office.
If you have not had the opportunity to contribute, we invite you to
consider choosing a heart or a hand (or both!), making a check to TPC,
memo 2 year old PLC, and putting in the offering or bringing to the office.
Your help thus far has been generous and much appreciated!
SATURDAY MEALS - OUR NEXT DATE IS MAY 5. Help is needed for this quarterly mission
project. Contact Debbie Trickey (dtrickey_123@yahoo.com) to sign up. We will need folks
willing to come out at 6:30am to St. Joseph's Catholic Church to help sort and pack the meals,
drivers and more.
GORDONEERS will meet FRIDAY MAY 18, 6:00pm at Gerard's (College Street). This is a
DATE CHANGE DUE TO GRADUATION! Please RSVP by Thursday May 17 at noon to the
office. RSVP’s are absolutely necessary because of the restaurant setting.

THE SANCTUARY COMMITTEE is in need of some help. Longtime, devoted members Bob
Bueker and Charles Reid are wrapping up their time on the committee, so we are in need of
volunteers to take on monthly assignments to help prepare the Sanctuary and pew racks for
worship before the weekends. Please contact Rob Hale (rchale@gmail.com) or Tom Moody if
you can help.
Our deepest sympathy is extended to the following members
and friends of this church who have recently lost loved ones:
To Joe McFarland in the death of his wife Alicia McFarland
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Church and Community
IN PREPARATION FOR OUR 200TH BIRTHDAY —
Bowling Green Female Academy, located in the ground level of the
newly-planned (1832) Presbyterian Church, was an outgrowth, apparently, of local
citizens’ desire for young girls’ education. The subscriber list included non-Presbyterians.
A remarkable part of the plan was not for the minister (Samuel Wilson Calvert) to be the
teacher but “out of towner” ones: Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Massachusetts. They arrived in
Bowling Green ready to begin their appointed task….their pupils were enrolled, but the new
church was not ready. (Construction had begun in 1833, but it was not fully finished until
1837.) Space was arranged in the Baptist Church until the ground level was ready for
occupancy. The curriculum included reading, spelling, writing, mental arithmetic, geography
and calisthenics. Remarkably, the curriculum offering also included astronomy, natural
philosophy, chemistry, intellectual philosophy, Latin, Greek and French, music. Boarding
with respectable families could be arranged. So, before the Sanctuary had been fully
completed, the school was in full swing in the ground level. Mr. and Mrs. Jones became
members of the church and at their death were buried in Pioneer Cemetery next to the
Reverend Mr. Lapsley. The school operated until the occupation of Bowling Green in the
Civil War. (The Reverend Mr. R. K. Smoot and congregation moved temporarily out of this
church so that the building could serve as hospital, occupying both ground and Sanctuary
levels.) TNM

WE HAVE A NEW FUN FUNDRAISER COMING! A CHRISTMAS MARKET will be held
December 1, 9:00am-2:00pm in Fellowship Hall. Overlapping the Christmas Parade is deliberate, since so many people are already downtown! Seeking individuals with craft items to
donate for us to sell, raising funds for Habitat for Humanity. Contact Shannon Dyche for
more information.
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE BULLETIN of May 13 will need to be turned in to the
office by Thursday, May 3. Cheryl will be away on vacation and is printing two bulletins next
week. Please call or email the office with your information. Thank you!
THE PRESCHOOL LEARNING CENTER is accepting registration Fall program.
Packets are available in the church office, PLC hallway, or on our website. Tell your
family and friends about our wonderful program right here at the church. Information
on registration and classes is available here- http://storage.cloversites.com/
thepresbyterianchurch/documents/Enrollment%20form%202018.pdf
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Youth Ministry
SUNDAY MAY 20th. 6:00-8:00pm at the home of Larry Warden (1310
Chestnut Street). All youth families are invited to join us for an end of year fun
time. Swimming, visiting, sharing table fellowship. We’ll provide the drinks,
main dish and dessert, please bring a side dish – salad or vegetable. Please
RSVP to Leslee Kirkconnell by May 17.

IT’S FUNDRAISER LUNCHEON TIME! Sunday May 6, 11:30am TACO BAR returns. All hands
will be needed that morning beginning at 9:30 in the kitchen to set tables, set up, serve and clean up.
All monies will benefit our Montreat fund.
SIGN UP TO BRING SOMETHING! Click here for the sign up:
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094aa9ab2ca7f49-taco Many items can
be prepared and brought ahead of time. We need baked goods
(individually wrapped for the bake sale) as well as items for our taco bar.
LAST CALL FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL MONTREAT CONFERENCE! There is still time to sign up
for the Middle School Montreat conference, July 18-22, at Maryville College, TN. We’ll enjoy a similar
schedule to the High School conference, but less intense. The cost is $500, less $50 per fundraiser
worked. Questions? Contact Leslee Kirkconnell.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL is June 10-13 at Christ Episcopal Church, 5:30-8:00pm. We start with
dinner for children and volunteers. YOUTH VOLUNTEERS are needed! Sign up here: http://
www.signupgenius.com/go/20f094aa9ab2ca7f49-clean Help is needed in all areas – help lead a
group of children to different stations, crafts, recreation, mission, Bible study. When you sign up,
please list your first and second preference and we’ll make assignments accordingly.
CONFIRMATION RETURNS THIS FALL! We will have classes beginning
in September for all youth who will be in 7 th, 8th and 9th grades. There will be
12 sessions, leading to their public affirmation of faith in worship next spring.
The actual date for that will be determined (possibly Easter Sunday). We will
be using our new denominational materials, Big God, Big Questions. There
will be mentors for each youth, a guide for parents and mentors, and a journal
the confirmands will keep. This requires serious commitment – attendance at classes is required, as
is participation in the life of the congregation -worship, youth Sunday school and Fellowship. Classes
will be 90 minutes and will not be Sunday mornings. Exact schedule to be determined, based on col-

Our church Elders: Pam Bratcher, David Coverdale, Mary Evans, Rob Hale, Fred Higgins, Brad
Howard, Matt Hunt, John Kernohan, Stuart Kernohan, Tim Leigh, Bobby Rabold, David Sears, Diane
Simmons, David Thomison, Denny Wedge.
Our church Deacons: Rider Allen, Sally Calkins, Rocky Cooper, Shannon Dyche, Ray Elms,
Cathey Green, Jean Harris, Melody Harper, Wayne Hendrix, Ann Rudolph Humphrey, Linda Leigh,
Nathan Love, Tom MacMillin, Marilyn Mattingly, David Muffett, Ken Royse, Susan Thomison, Debbie
Trickey, and Judy Whitson.
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Missions
OUR WEEKLY BUCK IN A BASKET offering is a way to help meet some
needs that are not covered in our annual budget. The Mission Committee has
planned an annual calendar for this offering, which has been approved by Session.
Your generosity has been much appreciated and is adding up! In January and
February, our Buck in A Basket offering was dedicated to our Food Pantry
and brought in a total of $733.40. March gifts will help our PLC with their Two Year
Old Class set up and totaled $431.96. In April we are collecting for HOTEL, INC.
While we do support HOTEL, INC in our Mission Budget, those monies are very
specific to items like utilities. Our Buck in A Basket for April will help them with
some unexpected expenses related to building upkeep. The schedule for the remainder of the year is:
May: Our scheduled butterfly release on Pentecost (May 20). June: we hope to be able to purchase additional round tables for Fellowship Hall (which start at $100 each, depending upon what we
decide to purchase). July, August and September will go for RITI. Currently our budget funds for RITI
are used almost exclusively for laundry. Our BiB gifts will be used to set up a ‘pantry’ of items to help if
dinner runs short, or we need to stock some snack items etc. October, November and December will
go to the Deacon’s Fund, which helps with financial needs of members and others.
SATURDAY MEALS-our next turn is THE FIRST SATURDAY OF MAY, the 5th. Help is needed with
organizing/packing the meals for delivery, beginning at 6:30am at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, as
well as drivers willing to drive hot meals door to door on a particular route. Email Debbie Trickey,
dtrickey_123@yahoo.com for information or to volunteer.
Pentecost Offering is coming Sunday May 20. This chart shows what your gifts
support. 40% (yes!) stays with our congregation to fund our ministries with children at
risk – typically we have supported Uspiritus. The remaining 60% is used by the
Presbyterian Mission Agency as designated, making a big impact across the country.
Envelopes will be in your worship bulletin on May 20, but you may give at any point,
simply make your check to TPC, with memo “Pentecost Offering.” Thank you for your
generosity!
3 CENTS A MEAL offering is collected quarterly, on fifth Sundays. Our most
recent was April 29, and we’ll announce totals as soon as able. Our next worship
collection will be Sunday July 29. Our children and youth will come around with the
big cans to collect your coins, bills and checks. The suggested amount per person
(based on 3 cents given for 3 meals per day for 30 days) is $8.10. BUT we are deeply
appreciative of all gifts! The pennies do add up! One penny of every three stays here
to help fund our Food Pantry. The remaining two are sent to the Presbyterian
Hunger Program via our Presbytery. That agency works to address and stop the root
causes of hunger at home and around the world.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! Saturday December 1, 9:00am-2:00pm will be our first
Christmas Market! The Mission Committee, and subsequently the Market
Planning Group, has deliberately chosen this date that the Christmas Parade shares.
Since we are already a presence with our hot chocolate give-away, we thought having
a market to draw people in following the parade, to purchase Christmas items, have
brunch, see the church, was important. How can you help? Pray for this group,
and if you have crafts you enjoy making, consider making some to donate for sale
at the market. Proceeds will go to supporting Habitat for Humanity. We will also
be seeking those artisans who sell their creations to the public to purchase a table
to also participate. Many details are in the works, so stay tuned!
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Presbyterian Women
Presbyterian Women Profile - Bettye Brown
Margaret ( Bettye ) Dickey Brown was awarded the Presbyterian
Women Honorary Life Membership on April 22, 2018. Honorary
Life Memberships are presented to those women who have
made significant contributions to the life of the church. They
epitomize the best of Presbyterian women—women with a deep,
abiding faith and a strong commitment to family, church, and
community.
Bettye Brown says happily,“ I’ve spent my whole life in this
town, this church.” She traces her family’s arrival in Bowling
Green back 6 or 7 generations to Jane Barclay, “ a great, great,
great…grandmother - I’m not sure how many greats,” she
says. Jane was a charter member of The Presbyterian Church in Bowling Green. These
ancestors were from Bettye’s mother’s side and came to Bowling Green from Virginia in the
early 1800’s. James Ramsey Skiles, another ancestor of Bettye’s, bought the lot on which the
current church sits and donated it to the church when the original church moved from Pioneer
Cemetery to its present location. The church was finished and occupied in 1837. The half
window to the left of the pulpit was given to the church in Skiles’ memory.
Bettye’s parents, Wallace Dickey and Margaret Mitchell, were both natives of Bowling
Green. He attended TPC and she attended the Methodist Church down the street. They
married in 1930. Bettye is the middle child born to the Dickeys: Robert, Bettye, and Mary
Ann. The Dickeys raised their three children in TPC, attending Sunday School, church services,
and any other church-related activities. Wallace Dickey died when Bettye was in the ninth
grade, Mary Ann was in the sixth, and Bob was at Centre College. This was a difficult time for
the Dickeys.
Later, Betty attended Western Kentucky University and majored in Home Economics. After
graduating, Betty taught in both Butler County and Allen County. It was in Allen County that
she met Joel Brown, “a nice young man who was teaching art and English.” He later left and
went to Bowling Green City Schools, where he taught and eventually served as superintendent
from 1977-1995. Betty married “ that nice young art teacher “ in 1966 and continued to teach in
Allen County until she moved to the Bowling Green City Schools in 1968. Bettye held offices in
District, Regional, State, and National Home Economics organizations. After her retirement in
1996, she served from 1997-2013 as Executive Director of National Home Economics Teachers
of America, an organization of 6000+ members. “ It is crucial,” she believes “ to keep these
programs available to the students in order to recognize and enhance the talents of so many
young people.”
Bettye brings the same enthusiasm and passion to her many activities at The Presbyterian
Church as she did in her career as an educator. From childhood on, she has served TPC:
Sunday School teacher, choir member, Circle 6 — also her mother’s circle — Presbyterian
Women Team Moderator 1994-1996 and Treasurer 1997-2015. The beautiful needlepoint on
the back of the minister’s chair in the pulpit was done by Bettye and her sister in memory of
their mother. Bettye also baked the communion bread for “ years and years.”
Bettye concludes: “ the church has always meant so much to me, and I think that now, in
this time in our country, our world, it is more important than ever for us to have
a strong basis of faith.
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We have a delightful Spring Luncheon planned on Wednesday,
May 23rd at 12:00pm. Plan on attending!! ($10/person) We
will gather at Jerry Baker’s home for a Heavenly Ham boxed
lunch and the installation of our new officers. Elizabeth
Downing will be our guest and she is looking forward to
showing our group the Downing Exhibit at the Baker Arboretum!
Please make reservations by contacting Donna Meredith at
270-791-9888 or donnawmeredith53@gmail.com

Financial Report
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May Birthdays
May 1
John Tower
May 2
Sarah Beth Capito
Matthew Gentry
Mark Patton
May 3
Jamie Whitaker
May 5
Emma Elliott
Vera Gramling
Barbara Howell
May 6
June Rose Garrott
Fred Trickey
May 7
David Sears
May 8
Lynne Atkerson
Gilbert Calhoun
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May 9
Kenneth Crocker
Lester Reeves
May 11
Lynda Johnson
May 12
Addisyn Jackson
May 13
Randy Elliott
Caroline Hudson
B.J. Jordan
May 14
Steve Moore
May 16
John Perkins, Jr.
May 18
John Kernohan
Alicia McFarland
Cathy Reynolds
May 19
Mandane Ennis
Drew Ellington

May 20
Robert Byrd
Alicia Carmichael
Gemma Webb
May 22
Caleb Johnson
Emma Simpson
May 24
Eric Bigler
May 25
Caroline Atkerson
Hart Carwell
May 26
Kathleen Gildersleeve
Pamela Napier
May 27
Mary Clemons
Peyton White
May 28
Matthew Byrd
Willie Byrd
May 30
Karen Watson

May Calendar
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

2

11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff
Meeting
7:00pm Deacons

7:00pm Chancel
Choir

Thu

3

Fri

4

7

8

9

8:30am Fellowship
9:00am Children’s
Music
9:30am Sunday
School
10:30am Worship
11:30am Taco Bar

11:00am
Circle 3

11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff
Meeting
7:00pm Evening
Circle
7:00pm Camera
Club

7:00pm Chancel
Choir

13

14

15

16

11:00am Special
Care
11:00am Finance
1:00pm CUICHM
2:00pm Staff
Meeting
6:00pm Chairs mtg.
7:00pm Session

7:00pm Chancel 4:30pm
Choir
Community Ed.
Canning Class

6:00pm
Gordoneers

Pentecost
21
22
8:30am Fellowship
11:00am Special
9:00am Children’s
Care
Music
2:00pm Staff
9:30am Sunday
Meeting
5:00pm-7:00
School
PLC end of
10:30am Worship
7:00pm Missions
year party
-Butterfly release
2:00pm Mac Reynolds
svc.
5:30pm Youth Group
Pool Party

23

25

27

28

29

30

8:30am Fellowship
9:00am Children’s
Music
9:30am Sunday
School
10:30am Worship
5:30pm Youth Group

Office
Closed

11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff
Meeting

7:00pm Chancel
Choir

20

Memorial
Day

5

6:00pm SelfDefense Class

6

8:30am Fellowship
11:30am
9:00am Children’s
Circle 9
Music
9:30am Sunday
School
9:45am Sunday Circle
10:30am Worship

Sat

10

11

12

10:30am
Morning Prayer

17

24

10:00am
PW Spring
Luncheon

18

19

at Gerard’s
Tavern

26

10:30am
Morning Prayer

7:00pm Chancel
Choir

31
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The full-color newsletter is online at www.bgpres.org.
May 15 is the deadline for the June 2018
newsletter. Please send your information to the church
office at info@bgpres.org

The Presbyterian Church
Bowling Green, Kentucky
(270) 843-4707
www.bgpres.org

The Presbyterian Church Staff

“Our reason for being is to manifest
the good news of Jesus Christ in word
and deed so that disciples are made by
means of inspiring and engaging worship,
relevant and reliable education,
compassionate and caring fellowship,
meaningful and magnanimous outreach,
to the glory of God.”
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